
ACCOMMODATION SURCHARGES: Per Night:

3 x Courtyard rooms
single beds with close access to bathrooms, right in the retreat centre.

$20.00

2 x Cabin - Queen bed
(can be shared at no extra cost)
1 x Healing Hut- Twin singles -
(friend share by request)
These are private and quiet cabins a few minutes walk from facilities.

$20.00

$20.00
or $10.00 each

1x Under Centre room 1
1x Under Centre room 2
1 x Hobbit room ( suits short person)
These rooms are under the centre and used in warmer months only

$10.00

See photos of accommodation here Per Night :

Earth Hut (self contained)
- Whole cottage
- Queen bedroom
- Lounge with Queen bed in room*
Access to other bedroom is through this room

$70.00
$40.00
$30.00

Phoenix Cottage
(self contained)
- Queen bedroom
- Double bedroom

$50.00
$40.00

-

How we allocate accommodation:

We allocate single rooms/cabins/cottages by priority prior to the retreat starting.
Cottage rooms are allocated firstly to teachers; then to those with medical or
mobility reasons and to those over the age of 70, and then by retreatant request.
Retreatant groups requesting to share rooms/cottages are also prioritised if
possible. Once rooms and cabins have been allocated we email you usually
around 10 days before the retreat starts or when the retreat is full. We advise
what size of linen to bring then too.

https://temoata.org/accommodation-2/


We ask all retreatants to bring their own bedding, (sheets, pillowslips, duvet,
towels) as we have a limited supply of solar power to run a washing machine to
do large quantities of washing.

If you are travelling to us by a plane you can hire bedding which includes a duvet,
blanket, sheets, pillowslip, towel and flannel. These can be hired for a fee of
$25.00.

Retreatants are requested to pre-pay by direct credit into Te Moata's bank
account  Te Moata Charitable Trust 12-3044-0422743-00 once their upgraded
accommodation has been confirmed. 

Many thanks from Te Moata management.


